Where Others Fear To Tread

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences.

For the last few weeks I'd been seeing a nice steady boyfriend. He was nothing special to look at and was not very good in bed. He was very nice to me and came from a very respectable family. He was just what I needed. I'd not even looked at another guy since I'd been going with him. Even in the few weeks I'd known him I'd not learn't much about him. I still didn't even know what he did for a living. He might even have been at college or University for all I knew.

It was Saturday night and we was going to a club. One of his friends was DJ'ing there. He'd told me to meet him there giving me the address. Looking at the address I thought nothing of it. My mind was already on what I was going to wear. Finally I picked out a very skimpy white thong or should that be g-string. It hid just about next to nothing with barely much fabric at the front and very thin. While the material was barely more than a string that went round and down into the crack of my ass. Also a matching white bra that did hold my tits in a little bit making them look slightly smaller. Also I got out a pair of self hold up silk stockings, also in white. Then I picked out a skin tight darkish pink  micro mini dress that hid nothing and didn't even barely cover my ass or crotch. Never mind reaching the top of the stockings. Lastly a pair of pink leather high heels. I really wanted to dress up for him and make him proud of me. As this was going to be the first of any of his friends or family I'd have met.

I'd let a little bit of pussy hair grow a bit that I'd shaped into a little triangle. That was only just covered by my skimpy g-string. Also I'd waxed my legs and spent the afternoon getting a full facial and hair done at a beauty saloon. As I said,. I wanted to look really special for him. Dressing I looked in the mirror and was happy to see that in my mind I'd achieved what I wanted. As I looked I could see even my underwear outline through the dress it was stretched that tight and thin over me. Looking the address up on my computer it didn't seem that far away and so to save some money I decided to walk. Not even taking my bag or any money as I thought I'd not be buying any drinks or even needed a taxi to get home in. So I tried to memorize a route to the club.

I'd set off and after a while I was starting to think I'm lost not knowing where I was. As also my mind was thinking, why couldn't he have just come picked me up. That is when I first heard the voice "Damn she is fine" and another "That is one hell of a ass" but just ignored it. Then again "Hey baby you lookin for a real man, turn round" added by another saying "Is them tits real" as I saw three black men as I took a quick little turn round. I thought to myself though, just ignore them, I hate black guys at times. They could be so rude and crude. Just then I noticed it was getting dark, I hope I find this place soon. Where was everyone, the streets round here sure was empty. Then I remembered the news paper story about that street gang Big Black Three. As at that moment I heard the voices again "Damn bitch you deaf or something" again another added "That ass got some jiggle" as I walked on.

After a very short period of quiet I heard "You afraid of a black man" and "Hey girl we just wanna talk to ya" with the last of the three voices saying "And who's your pimp, I wanna talk to him too. He must make a fortune off you" as I thought, wow their voices are so deep, they sound like giants or gods. So tired of walking I thought I'll get a cab or something. While I paused for a second. As I did I heard in a whisper "Hang back, this one needs some special attention and put your cocks away, you look like fags" as the others said "Fuck you" "Yeah it works sometimes with these white bitches" as I stood. Thinking as I did, oh damn it I forgot my money. This night gets worse every minute. Speaking of minutes, what time is it.

As I stretched a little I felt a big hand grab my ass as a voice went "Hey sweet thing you look lost". On turning I saw a big black guy wearing only a pair of trousers and shoes. Thinking where are his clothes as I said "Get your dirty hand off me you jerk" glaring at him over my shoulder. His hands grabbed me by the waist as he pulled me back onto him saying "Nah you ain't lost, just lookin for a good fuckin" as he did he rubbed his cock against my ass cheeks and it felt like a baseball bat. I screamed at him "Let go of me you big stupid bastard" trying in a pathetic manner to push him away. This just made him mad as he grabbed my tit and pussy saying "Shut up you dumb bitch, here's the deal, you show me what under that sexy dress you've got on or I'll leave your ass here for some thug black guy to find". This scared the hell out of me so I replied "P-please I'll d-do whatever you want" in a trembling voice.

He picked me up like I was nothing. His arms was so strong. I hope he doesn't hurt me. As he said to me "Let's find somewhere a little more private" walking with me under his arm. I asked "Where are you taking me" as he walked. He never answered as he put me down in some alley way facing a wall "Pull up your dress bitch and show me your ass" he said in that deep, booming, commanding voice. Scared to death I pulled my dress up to my waist showing him my bare ass. Thinking as I did, why am I showing my ass in a alley to this big, ugly black guy I don't even know. Finely saying "There you can see it, can I go now?" "Chill bitch, I ain't done yet, speak when spoken to from now on" he told me in his deep voice.

As he squeezed my ass cheeks together in his big hands he said "Fuck I can't believe this ass is on a white girl" playing with it. Then his hand went between my legs onto my pussy "Damn you's so fuckin wet, yo pussy looks fuckin tight too" as him saying this made me realizing just how turn on I was. I thought what's he doing now "Hey leave my knickers aloooOOOh, WOW, oh wow" he was right, my pussy was soaking wet. What's gotten into me. His tongue. His big tongue feels so good. As he started to lick my pussy with his face buried in my arched ass towards him. My tits was been pressed against the wall which I faced as I purred a moan of pleasure. While my hand went behind me to hold his bald black head in my ass. Hearing him say "M-mmm this pussy is so sweet" as he licked my pussy.

Next he did something no one had ever done to me before. He stood up lifted me up and spun me round so I was upside down off the floor. With him holding me in one arm. As my pussy was level with his mouth. His tongue still licking and sucking on my pussy like this. My tits was pressed against his six pack stomach he was that huge. I held onto his trousers to keep myself steady. Which was slowly sliding down and I could already see his black curly pubic hair and base of his cock. "Yeah baby get that cock" he said as he continued to lick my pussy. I thought, this is getting out of hand. Mmm but it feels so fucking good. His tongue is bigger than my boyfriends cock. Pleading "Wait sssstop pu-oooh put me downnn" but really thinking, yes that's the spot, lick my pussy. That feeling inside of me was starting to take control. I was dertermined to fight it though.

Looking down I saw my shoes was still on the floor exactly where I'd been stood. As I'd seemed to have gone just slightly lower still "I knew you wanted my black cock" he said as he licked me. Cock what is he talking ab-oooh, I think I'm going to CUM, I thought. "OH, FFFUUU-uh, uh" "I can feel yo pussy cumin on my tongue" he said. God that could have been the best orgasm of my life. Now his BIG BLACK COCK is touching my face. It's as big as my arm, it's so HUGE "Ulk" 'gulp' "Oh GOD" was all I could say as I saw this monster that had sprung from his trousers that I'd pushed down.

He forced his cock into my mouth. Even though if I admit it. I didn't put up to much of a fight as the tip went into my mouth. It's so thick. His pre cum tasted so good. This cock is so amazing. So beautiful. I couldn't believe this but I loved this. I wanted to suck his big black cock. Still upside down off the floor. Dress at my waist. With his big black cock in my mouth I heard "Damn bro" "You work fast there bro" I turned my head to see his two friends stood there at the entrance to the alley with their cocks hanging out of the top of their trousers. Thinking as I saw them, oh shit there all so huge. As I looked at them and them at me holding his huge cock in my tiny hands "It's not what you think" in a innocent voice. As the other two came closer to in front of me.

Turning me the right way up and spinning me round to face the other two men. One of them grabbed me in his huge hands and strong arms just below my tits. Pushing them up a bit. As I was been lowered my ass was sliding down the well muscular body of the black guy I'd just been sucking. Feeling his ripping stomach muscles on my soft ass. The guy who was holding me in front was looking at my tits been pushed at him "God damn" was all he said. As I tried a little plead to them "Wait this was a big mistake" looking at the guy in front of me.

Landing on the floor the black mans cock behind me who I'd been sucking was between my legs. As my dress was still up at my waist. His cock came to rest right on my pussy. As I heard him say "Damn, dis pussy's on fire" as my next thought was, my knickers are the only thing between his cock and my pussy. The guy in front started to push up my tits with his huge hands "Yea bitch" he commented as he did. "I need to..." was all I got out as the guy to the side said at me "Shut the fuck up." Turning to look at him, I found myself looking at a huge man. He must have been about 7 foot or more and with a massive frame. As they all had. Thinking to myself "MY GOD he's huge" as I did.

The cock between my legs must have had about 12 inches stuck out in front of me. This wasn't even the full length of it either. As there was the bit between my legs and also some behind me. He ordered me in his deep voice "Squeeze them checks bitch" so his cock was clenched between my legs and ass. The huge guy said "Let's see them titties bro" "Comin' right up" he replied grasping my dress on either tit in his big hands. "Uh ooh wait st-stop" was what I stuttered as my brain thought, his cock feels so good sliding along my pussy. As the guy between my legs was moving in a fucking motion.

There was a ripping sound as the guy ripped open the front of my dress to reveal my bra clad tits underneath it. I stood there in shock with my arms out to the side just staring down at my tits as the dress ripped open. With the man still sliding his cock between my legs on my pussy. He pulled my tits out of my bra and the huge guy clamped his mouth onto one of my tits. As the other man squeezed my other tit in his huge hand. "NNN nice" was all that came out my mouth at this point. "You like gettin your tits sucked on huh?" was what the one squeezing my tit asked. As he asked he ripped off my bra from underneath my tits. "Look at dose big white titties" "They look even bigger out da bra" was the comments I heard.

The big guy behind me grabbed my tits from underneath as he said to one of the other men "Yo Errol. This lil' slut called me a stupid bastard. I think she should say sorry" "I say she sucks some black cock and we'll call it even" he replied. Turning me and pushing me down he ordered "Get on your knees bitch" I didn't quite but squattered in front of him with my legs open. As I looked at his huge cock thought, I'm sorry I didn't find this huge cock sooner in my life. Then, they are still stupid bastards in my book, even if I want to suck this one's huge black cock.

As I squatted in front of this man sucking his huge cock. With the other two stood either side of me. They spoke to each other again "Dis bitch is fine as fuck" "She sure has some mouth on her" "It looks like she know how to use it too" was what was said. Are all black men's cock this huge I wondered as I sucked him. "Hell yeah, she's getting into this now" then added "Show her what her daddy tried to keep her away from" he said as the huge guy reached into his trousers. Did they know my father. How did they know he didn't like white people inter acting with black people in a sexual way. The huge guys cock came into view "What the hell" it was even bigger than this guys. That thing belongs on a horse I thought.

Looking at all three of their cocks my thought was, all three of them have black monster cocks. Looking at one of them I thought, I thought this one was thick but that one is huge. "What do you think of black men now bitch" I was asked. You're violent, stupid, bastards, who are rude and crude but I can't resist these huge black cocks I thought to myself. "You're cocks are huge, I just can't believe just how huge they are" was what I answered. "You better believe it you dirty little bimbo bitch. Now suck our fuckin cocks slut" was what one replied.

One grabbed my head as I opened my mouth and forced his cock into it "Suck my fat cock" he said. As I thought to myself, it barely fits in my mouth. "I'm gonna fuck this pretty white face, now open up wide bitch and suck hard" he uttered as he held my head forcing his cock in and out of my mouth. Until he pulled his cock out with a loud POP! That was clearly heard. I looked at it as my drool dripped of it and onto my tits. Looking round all the cocks. They was all huge. The smallest must have been about 14 inches. The longest 18 inches and all of them was fat.

Right now the longest one appeared in front of me. Looking at it my mind thought, I never knew a cock could grow this long. As his deep booming voice said as I started to lick it "Lick it, good girl, make it all real wet." I licked and sucked on that monstrous cock. As I licked the head of it he challenged me "Let's see how much you can fit into that little soft mouth of yours." Then with me opening my mouth for him. He start to push as much into it as he could while holding my head. I was soon gagging and choking. As I could hear "She's took just over half of it, not bad" as I still had it in my mouth.

I squatted there with my legs wide as I had drool all over my tits. Holding two of the monster cocks in each hand. Looking at one then the other with them glistening with my drool all over them. "You like that big black cock, don't ya little white slut? I bet you want it in your pussy now too, don't ya" "I love your big black cocks but there never going near my pussy. They're just too big" I replied as I thought, I wonder if it would even fit. "Don't you want to see how much you can take? It will be our little secret" was what another asked. Been so turned on now and that feeling fully in control of me. My mouth responded before anything else saying "Well okay but just for a second."

I was stood up and turned to face the wall. Instinctively I lent forward placing my hands on the wall. Sticking my ass out for all them to see. As I heard "You heard her Errol" from one as the other voice said "Fill her up bro." My knickers never stood a chance as they was ripped from me by a big strong hand. Never would I have imagined it a few months ago that I'd be here in a alley. Near naked with three black strangers. Wanting their huge black cocks inside me. Not in my life. Errol said "There's no turning back now girl" "Give it to me" I begged back at him.

"Dat's the prettiest white pussy I've ever seen" he commented. "This pussy is so fuckin hot and wet" he said as the tip of his cock touched my pussy lips. As he started to force that huge cock into my pussy I groaned "OH GOD it hurts" as it start to stretch me open like never before. "Almost there bitch. So fuckin tight" was his reply. "Fuck it's so fuckin huge" I screamed. "UNGH! Hell yeah" he said in a deep voice to answer to me. As he continued to push and force more of this huge black cock into me. Errol's must have been about 16 inches long and he was seeing just how much I could take of that 16 inches.

I groaned "You're deeper than anyone's ever been inside of me" as I'm sure I could feel the head of this thing in my womb. "Fuck this white pussy is so fuckin tight and soft" he said as he started to fuck me. At this moment I felt a orgasm start inside of me. It was such a huge orgasm as it came with me screaming as loud as I could "FUCK ME!" That must have been when I passed out. As for a while I remember nothing.

The next thing I can recall is that when I did come round I wasn't in the same alley. This was bigger more brightly lit. It turns out they tried to carry me to one of the guys houses. But it was hard as at the time I had a 16 inch cock still fucking my pussy. So they decided to stop here to finish the job they had started. One even said that if I wanted more black cock that this is where to come to get it. As now I was  bent forward on my tip toe's getting fucked from behind by Errol's big black cock while having Marcus's 18 inch monster in my mouth. As Dwayne was groping my tits.

On and on they went fucking me in this alley while people passed. Some paused to watch, others just glanced in. All the time I paid no attention to them. Only to the three massive men and there huge black cocks that was taking turns fucking my soaking pussy.  Errol loved my round ass. Dwayne my big tits and Marcus my mouth as he kept trying to jam as much as he could of that 18 inch beast into it as he could. At one point I must have had 10 inches of it in my mouth and throat. For hours they used me as there fuck toy. Hammering and stretching my pussy and mouth to the maximum. I orgasmed over and over again. Till they filled my pussy and mouth with their hot, thick, sticky cum.

I never did make it to the club. I didn't even contact my boyfriend. I don't even remember how I got home that night as my underwear and dress was ruined and I never did find my shoes. But one thing was for sure. I found myself every few days back in that alley getting fucked off one, two or all three of them again. Not only them. As sometimes they would bring another black man or men to fuck my little white pussy. I even once let Marcus shove that 18 inch cock up my ass. Boy did I scream that night. For the next few days I couldn't walk properly or sit down at all. They gave me gifts. Sometimes it was clothes or lingerie. On the odd occasion even giving me money. It never occurred to me that this meant I was prostituting myself to them and their friends.

It was a few weeks later that I came to my senses. As I was stood in the entrance of the alley waiting for one of the guys at least to turn up. Standing there in just a boob tube that not only was tight showing off my tits and nipples. But also lots of cleavage as it barely came over the top of my nipples. With this I was wearing a tiny pair of hot pants that hid nothing as they was so tight and tiny. When my boyfriend suddenly pulled up. Asking me why I hadn't turned up at the club and why I'd not contacted him over the last few weeks. He finally got me to go with him and resume our relationship. None the wiser to what I had done that night or since. Soon though he was going to see me at my most uncontrollable.

More Soon
THE END.

